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527 The Eyenino Telegraph, from

Its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility ol the news which we have received

from this source. Last March we entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own members,

the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,

Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

paper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

The earliest regular edition of Thx
Evening Teleobath goes to press at 1$

o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2, 3J, and 4J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-pea- n

war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

DISMARCICS NEW PROGRAMME.
If we are to believe a oabla telegram from
Versailles purporting to give an acoount of
An interview between Odo Russell and Bis-

marck, the Germans have resolved to refuse
to accept the unconditional surrender of
Paris and to permit it to capitulate only when
conditions for a complete termination of the
war have been agreed to. The object of this
extraordinary resolution is to force the Pro-
visional Government to make a humiliating
peace under peril of starving two millions of
Frenohmen who are now hemmed in by the
invading armies, and, in one sense, as much
under their oontrol as if they were held as
hostages. The annals of war cannot furnish
a parallel to the present position and policy
of the German forces. And if, in addition
to a continuanoe of the siege of Paris, they
are enabled to detach a sufficient force to
cripple or capture the first grand army of
the French Republic, the programme imputed
to Bismarok must soon prevail. However
stubborn or Indifferent the Provisional Gov-
ernment maybe, it cannot long bear up under
th double pressure of a decisive German
viotory over its new recruits, and the wails of
anguish that must go up from every oorner
of France when famine commences in her
capital a reign of terror a thousand times
more fearful than that established by Robes-
pierre. Of the true condition sf the be-

leaguered capital very little is actually
known, but her provisions must be nearly
exhausted, and the hour is near at hand
when nothing but an overwhelming French
victory or submission to the German terms
of peace can save Paris from starvation.

T1IE NEW FREE-TRAD- E PARTY.
A banquet of the leading free-trade- rs of
the country was held at New York on Mon-

day evening, at which plans for a new cru-

sade against American industry were dis-

cussed under the exhilarating influence of a
twenty-dollar-a-hea- d dinner. One great object
of this demonstration was to hasten the
formation of a formal coalition
between the Republican revenue
reformers and the Democratio party. The
leading Democratio free-trad- e member of
Congress, Hon. S. S. Cox, bluntly proposed
that suoh an affiliation should at onoe be
made. He promised to bring the Democratio
party up to what he calls the proper standard
of opposing every form of protection, or, if
he failed in this, to join a radical Republican
free-trad- e organization; but he might as well
have speculated upon the relative
chanoes of a mouse swallowing an
elephant or an elephant swallowing a mouse,
as upon the question whether a handful of
Republican free-trade- rs should swallow up
an army of Democratio free-trade- rs or be
stowed away in a small oorner ef the maw of
Sunset Cox's party. The most jesuitical
speech of the evening was delivered by Wells,
the al Commissioner of Revenue,
who advocated free trade on the extraordinary
ground that it was the only true system for
developing Ameriean manufactures. He is not
yet fully prepared to give up his treacherous
old policy of running with the hare and
barking with the hounds; and he is retained
by free-trade- who continually manifest
deadly hostility to our diversified industries
for the ignoble purpose of luring disoon
tented American manufacturers into the sup-

port of a ruinous polioy. II virtually
proclaimed mmselr, in His speeca on
Monday evening, to be a mean spy
and a scheming traitor, and as he
also acknowledged that he has entered into the
paUfiCn'Jce of Governor Huffman, of N,aw
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York, who hopes te ride into national power
in 1872 on the free-trad- e ifiaue, we must ex
pect that Wells will conlinne his descent in
the circling boll of political infamy until he
has sounded the very lowest depths of its
profound abyss.

THE PUBLIC lib 1LDIN08.
TriE property holders in the neighborhood of
Wanhington and Independence Squares are
determined, notwithstanding the expressed
wishes of the people, that the new puMio
buildings shall not be put up on Penn Squares
if it can possibly be prevented, and they are
leaving no stone nnturned to accomplish
their object of having them placed in an
utterly unsuitable looation in order that a
comparatively few buildings on Walnut,
Chesnut, Fifth, Sixth, and other streets
may be made to yield in the
future, as they have in the past, enor-
mous profits from the rental of rooms as
offices. It was thought by our citizens
generally that an expression of opinion at
the polls would settle the whole controversy
forever, and the wording of the law, as well
as the discussions that took place pre
vious to the eloction, allowed no
voter a pretext for not expressing his
preference between the rival sites in an in
telligent manner. The law expressly gave
the commission power to lotwite the buildings
upon the intersection of Broad and Market
streets, if they thought proper to
do so; and that this would be
the result in osse the Penn Square
site was chosen was considered by the oppo-
nents of that site as one of their strongest
arguments, and was urged with a persistence
that intimated clearly that they fully under-
stood the wording of the law. Now that the
choice of the people has been definitely made
it is claimed that the law gave the commis-
sion no such power, and the announcement
of their intention of placing the buildings on
the only place where they will make a cre
ditable architectural display, or fulfil in a
proper manner the purposes for whioh they
are intended, is made a pre
text for causing further delays, and,
if possible, of preventing the erection of
the buildisgs anywhere but upon the two
squares that the voters of the city refused to
recognize as proper sites for them. The anli-Pen- n

Squareites have, as a last resort, obtained
from the Supreme Court a preliminary in-

junction restraining the commissioners from
prosecuting the work, upon a petition pur-
porting to emanate from a number of promi-
nent property-holder- s in the neighborhood of
Penn Squares. We are authorized to state
that one of these so-call- petitioners,
Richard Peterson, Esq., did not authorize
this use of his name, but on the
contrary refused positively to sign the peti-
tion, for the good and sufficient reason that
he is warmly in favor of having the public
buildings placed just where the commis-
sioners design to place them at the intersec-
tion of Broad and Market streets. In all pro
bability it will be found, upon investigation,
that others of the names that appear upon
the petition are used in the same fraudulent
manner; and the court, before it attempts to
hear an agument on the injunction, would do
well to inquire into the matter, and find out
whether it has not been imposed upon by a
gross and disgraceful fraud.

With regard to the arguments against the
plans of the petitioners, they can only be
characterized as the weakest kind of twaddle.
The intersection of Broad and Market streets
is the only proper place for an imposing pile
of buildings such as the commissioners pro
pose to erect, and it is the sheerest nonsense
to suppose that with a street 130 feet wide
around them, they will in any sense be ob
structions either to Broad or Market street.
On the contrary, they will break np the uni
formity that is, to all strangers, one of
the most unpleasant characteristics
of Philadelphia, they will be
seen to advantage from a number of points
of view, and they will do more to ornament
and improve both of our great thoroughfares
than dozens of handsome edifices scattered
along the lines of the streets. All of the
clamor against the plans of the commission
ers comes from interested parties, whose
motives should be considered well by the
court in rendering its decision, and it will
be an outrage upon the present citizens of
Philadelphia as well as upon the future
generations, if the wishes of the people, ex-

pressed in a clear, emphatic, and unmistak-
able manner at the polls last October, are de-

feated by any of the mean tricks to whioh
the Washington and Independence Square
property-holder- s are now restoring.

The Commercial Interests op England, which
would bt serloualy Imperilled if that country should
engage In a war with Russia, are shown iy a parlia-
mentary return recently issuod. At the end of the
year 1S69 there were remaining ou the register of
the United Klngi'om, including the Channel Islands,
81,181 sailing vessels of 4,705,304 tout, an 1 '.'3T1 steam
vessels of MS, 357 tons. Tliea j numbers, as compared
with those for the end of the year Hi, show aa
Increase of 40,070 tons In the steam tonnage, hat a
decrease of 112,923 tous la the Bulling tonnage.
The British possessions show at the end of
186, 11,847 tailing vessels of l,3S,oii
tons, and 566 s'eira veiselsf si.975 tons, being an
Increase of 6021 tons la the sa'llng tonnage, and of
8371 tons In the steam tonnage. The total for the
British empire, therefore, at the end of 1S6S, was
85,584 sa'llng vessels oi 6,151,316 tons, and U53S

steam vessels of 1,031,342 tons, being an increase of
61,441 tons In the steam t)uutge, tut a decrease of
107,(08 tons la the sailing tonnage. Tho grand total
of tailing vessels and steam vessels on the registers
of the empire at the end of ist9 was 8V) Ti vessels of
7,181,653 tons, showing, as compared with the end
of 1669, a decrease of HoB ia the number of vessels,
sad of (3,467 tons In the tonnage. The tonnage on
the register ef the port of London at the close of
the year 1669 was l,0s7,5S9 tons, as much as 07,059
being steam tonnage ; at Liverpool, 1,444,973 tons,
237,900 being steam tonnage; Clyde ports, 15,490
tons, 120,06 being steam tonnage; Tyne ports,
879,733 tons, 40,917 being steam tonuage; Sander-lan- d,

244,053 tons, 81,09$ being steam tonnage;
Hull, 104,804 tons, 67,317 being steam tonnage;
Aberdeen, 103,244 tons, BM being steam tonnage ;

Canada, with Newfoundland and Prince Edward
Island, shows on the registers 8s2,700 tons, 81,220
being steam tonnage; Australia and New Zealand,
203,764 tons, 29,819 being steam tonnage; India,
139,493 tont, 746) being steam tonnage. Of the whole
BiercniUle tonnage of the British empire at the
clese of the year 1469, 15,997 vessels of 473,191 tons
were vessels not exceeding M tons and 28,075 ves

sels of 6,7W,46T tons were vessels exceeding M tons.
In the year lsca, 1012 vessels or M,KT6 tons were
placed on the register of ports or tho United King-
dom, viz., 731 sailing vessels of 245,373 tons, and
2S1 stnnm vessels or 128.903 tons: ion vessel of
293,297 tons were sold and transferred la the y?ar,
7w of 202.4SI tons were wreoked, and 57 of 8597 tons
were broken np.

THE VOTE OF ILLINOIS.
The omnia! returns of the vote In Illinois give the

following as the result of the contest for Congress-
man at large:
John A. Logan (Rep.) 161,891
w. n. Anderson (ix-m.- ) m.m
Nichols (Temperance) 2,966

Total vote 8H.54S
Logan over Anderson ss,os
Logan over both 20.2K4

For State Troasoier, the vote stood 163,119 for
Bates, Rep. ; 144,928 for ltldgely, Dem. ; and 8756 for
Hammond, Temp. ; a total of 816,853 and a Republi-
can majority over all opposition of 19,tiX). In 1363,
the vote for President stood 260,293 for Grant to
i09,143 for Seymour a total of 449,436, and a Repub-
lican majority of 51, inn.

The following gives the Fames of the candidates
elected In each district, those marked thus () being
members of the present Congress, with their votes
and majorities, and the majorities In tho same dis-
tricts In lS:
lHt. Vol'. Mil. 's

1 0. B. Farwell, H 20,342 531711 8.1H1K
2 M. Y. Farnsworth, K. 8,306 t 805ft R 14,41811
3 H. II. P.uroliard, it. ...11,71 5493R 8.972K
4 Mohn B. Uawley, It. . .12,02:1 4IK 1.722R
5 R. N. Slovens, i).... 11,579 11616D 7,3i5K
0 Burton O. Cook, H. ..10,341 2029R 7,6filU
7 'Jesse II. Moore, It. 67IU 5.150R
8 .T. C. Robinson, 1) 13,702 254I 8,SS4R
9 T. W. McNeely, D...12,f.l 2:i94D 2.59SD

II li. I. Jtice, 1) 13,063 lS3r.ll 4,0231)
11 S. 8. Marshall, 1) 15,771 4327D 3.S33D
12 Mohn B. Hay, R lo.ons 77R 1,GI2R
13 ichn M. Crebs, D... .13,947 10SID 603D

1 Pluralities.
The new delegation, It will be seen, stands 8 Re-

publicans to 6 Democrat. In the present Congress
there are 10 Republican int 4 Democrats; and In
the Forly-flrs- t Congress there were 11 Republicans
and 3 Democrat?. The new Legislature, according
to the official returns, shows a Republican majority
of 12 In the Senate and 15 In the House, or 27 on
joint ballot, exclusive or 6 "Independent" mombers,
nearly all of whom will act with the' Republicans.
Theolectlon of a Republican as the successor to
Senator Richard Yates is therefore assured.

NOTICES.
Men's Vests. Men's Vehts.
Men's Vests. Men's Vests.
Men's Vests. Men's Vbsts.

Winter Vests.
All v OOL,

ron
One Dollar. tl $1 One Dollar.

An excellent tervieeahle arttHe telling vutrh below
their valve.

Ualf-rra-y between . f B$" Sft.
Fifth SKthttrtcts. Ko.n2g$fcm,
Clabk'8 Gold Medal Salamander Uot-A.- hi Fur-

nace consumes less coal, gives more hot air, requires
less attention and In every respect is superior to any
hot-a- ir furnace In the country. Call and ex amino at
the warerooms of

John S. Clakk, No. 100? Market Btreet.
' Clark's Gold Medal IIot-Ai- r Cooking Range.
Fifteen hundred references for this celebrated
RaDge that It will do more cooking and baking, he an
more warm water, and heat three large rooms in the
coldest weather, with less coal than any range in
the market. John 8. Clakk,

No. 1003 Market street.

Clark's Celebrated Improved Baltimore Fire-
place Heater. Twenty men are now employed In
putting np these great fuel saving base burners,
which are the only Hot-ai- r Fire-plac- e Heaters in the
market. Two thousand testimonials can be shown
In favor of this heatea Do not fall to call at ;the
warerooms of the manufacturer.

John S. Clakic, No. 1003 Market street.

No. 47. EupnoNB. All who want the elegant
F.ITH0NE-80L0-ST0- resonant case, Mason Hamlin
Cabinet Organ, No. 47, for Christmas presents, will
please leave their orders with Gould & Fischer,
No. 923 Chesnut street, at once. The demand la
great and supply short. (Jail and hear them.

Nickel Plating is patronized by Uncle Sara.
Ordnance officers strongly endorse this new and
beautiful mechanic art.

See advertisement of Atmore'a Mince Meat on
Eighth Page.

TnE Parkinson Caramel Depot, No. 1409 Ches-
nut street.

Song' not by Boker.

The Emperor Nap
Was a terrible chap

To govern the "Beautiful Nation!''
Poor Paris he sold,
And out in the cold .

He left all the rest of creation 1

The belles and the beaux
Must wear their new clothes

Regardless of "mode it Parti,"
And Santa Claus, too I

Why I what will he do
For the ban-lo- m he once used to carry?

But never despair,
For PARKINSON'S here!

Call on him often and soon
Only lay down the pelf, U29 3trp
What he can't make himself

He'll Import you, express, by Balloon !

FURS.

PURS! FURS! PURS!
The undersigned respectfully informs his friends

and the public In general, as he Is about giving up
bnslr ess, thar he will close out his entire stock of
FANCY FURS at greatly reduced prices, such as
the best
Siberian Squirrel Sets from $5 00 to $s-0-

Astracban sets from to
Ermine sets from . 5 00 to
Best Royal Ermine sets from 15-0- to 85 00
Mink Sable seta from 12 00 to 80-0-

Hudson Bay Sable sets from 40 00 to 75 00
Russian Sable sets from 15-0- npwards
and every description of Furs at Reduced Prices.
Persona desirous of purchasing will do well by call-

ing at

JOHN DAVIS',
No. 51 NORTH SECOND STREET.

11 S3 wf mlmrp Above Market.

LADIES' FUR 8ACQUE8

In Astrakhan,
French Seal,

Real Seal,
Cattoculla and l'erslanne,

With .IIuIIm and lions to Match,
A Magnificent Assortment

AGNEW ENGLISH'S,
No. 839 CHESNUT STREET

AMD

No. 29 SOUTH NINTH 8TRBET,

UlOwilBt PHILADELPHIA,

OLOTHINQ.
ATAt THE WAY FROM

BAFFIN'S DAY
As far ai the

ISTHMUS OF PANAMA,

It la now generally admitted that there are

NO CLOTHES

Furnished for the use of mankind for every climate

and In all seasons, which aro

HALF A& GOOD

As the substantial and elegant garrueuts ma le at

the

E ATeR C AT

jl it W If IV

R O W N

1 ALL
OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

The combination of every desirable feature In
thCBe Clothes commends them to every male citizen
of whatsoever nationality or persuasion., If you
want good clothes.

CHEAP,
1,'ome and look at the Winter Stock of

GREAT BROWN 1JA1J,

603 and 605 CHE.SHUT STREET.

fifffiiMiemcnsjsf

.1 iijnrp iur l

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

$10 Overcoats,
$15 Overcoats

$?0 Overcoat.
$25 Overcoati.

Our $15 Sails are more ttylish and
better cut and trimmed than any of
fered elsewhere.

FITS 11

READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING.
Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of

Workmanship.

JONES'
O n o - P r i c o

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

GEO. W. NIEMANN.
Handsome Garment made to order at the ahort--

est notice. 10 8trrp

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and AECII Sta.,
PHILADELPHIA.

A foil assortment of ne moat approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICE. H8mrp

WATOHES.

i:tiillilitMl in 185 1.

WATCHES,

EVERGOINO
BTEM-WINDER- S,

KEY-WINDER- S,

QUARTER SECOND 3,

MINUTE REPEATERS,
ETC. ETC. ETC.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,

No. COS CUES NOT STREET,

flmwi PUlLlPffU'illA,

feWINQ MACHINES.

r II IS

WHEELER & WILSON
HI2WMU iTlACIIlItlJ,

For Bale on Easy Terme.

NO. 14 CHESNUT STREET.
mwft PUILaDHLPUIA.

JEWELRY ETC

HOLIDAY GOODS.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 002 CHESNUT Street,
Now oiler their enure Importation of

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES

For the Holidays.
Ttiese Goods, freshly arrived from LONDON,

IVKIS, VIENNA, and ROME, many of them en-
tirely new to this city, have been expressly made for
their retail salea, in every form of Ornament and
Uue that Art and Taate can devise, in

ISronze. Marble, Crystal, Porce-
lain, 4oll, Silver. leather,

Ivorj, Tortoise Shell,
ETC. ETC,

And are now ready for the Inspection of all who
will favor wlthavlalt their

Marble Store

NO. 902 CHESNUT St.

JSS. F. CALDWELL I CO.
11 !2 (ftp

CLOVES, ETC.

NEW KID GLOVES.

TWO-BUTTO- N,

THREE-BUTTO- N,

AT

The Great Kid Giove Emporium

or

A. & J. 6. BARTHOLOMEW,

No. 23 fJ. EIGHTH St.,

1112 swtf PMI.A.DJLPHIA.

UPHOLS TERY GOODS, ETC.

1870. aixij nar. 1870.

STEVENSON & SCHWEMHER.

Bich Broche Figured Cotelinei
FOR PARLORS AND RECSPTION ROOMS.

HEAVY TAMBOURED LACES
TO CORRESPOND.

Why are their pi ices over twenty per cent, lower
(ban elsewhere for the same Goods?

Pint Because they buy for CASH and receive
heavy discounts. 1 hese they transfer to purchasers.

Second Being practical and experienced In ad
branches of the DECORATING and UPUOLSTSU7
buBluest), they save by personal attention and auper-viaio- n

at least fifteen per cent. In their expenses, of
which their customers shall also have the fall beneflt.

This makes a total of twenty-on-e per cent saved
by every customer placing orders in their charge,
besides having their work executed la the Quest
maimer and with the utmost despatch.

1113 CHESNUT STREET. 111310 1 wfm3m4p

rrHE VATICAN, No. 1010 CHESNUT STREET.
A Statuary, Bronzes, Clocks, Vases, Pedestals,

aud elegant articles of taste for the adornment of
the parlor,.- dining-roo- library, hall, and boudoir,
and for bridal presents, purchased la Europe pre
vlous to the war at a great sacrlaoo, and will now be
sold, retail, at correspondingly low prices. We in-

vite an inspection at oar spacious store and show-- .
rooms, np stairs. The price of all articles marked
In plain figures. Goods packed aa shipped free of
Caarge. 10 W Suirp

DRY GOODS.

1012 C11E3NUr STREET.

Ore at Closing Oat Sale,
COMMENCING MONDAY, NOV. 28,

J. II. HAFLEIGH'S
ENTIRE STOCK OP

X I, Y O O O 13 H,
EMBRACING

Hilkn, Dress Uoods,
Linens, Hosiery,

loves, WbltA tioods,
Laces and Embroideries

ALSO,

ladies' Suits, Sacques and Shawls,

WILL BE SOLD

"VVitlioiit Rgsopvo,
AT GREAT SACRIFICE

roi: cash.
To Close up his Present 8usiness.

U 89 f.trp

PfiI.CE & WOOD,
N. W. Corner EIGHT n and FILBERT.

Have Just receiel
A new lot of Worked Sllppor l'tittertia.
A new lrft of Worked Cushion Patterns.
Several new lots of Taney Purses aid Portcmon-naie- s.

New stylo Lace Hrtkfs.. at $1, $129 to $3-5-

I.ace lidkfs., 44c, worth 75a : very cheap.
Laillea' and Oeuts' Linen hemstitched Hdkfg.
A large assortment Ladies' and Genta' Hosieryand Glovaa, bought for cash, very cheap.
LadlesTnill regular-rnad- o Hose, 85, 83, 30 up to

62JJC. '
Gents' half Hose, full regular-mod- e, 80, 2S, 15, Slo.Ladies' Halbrlggan Uose, 60 and 61 c.
Ladles' and Children's Merino Hose.
l adies' Cloth, silk-mixe- Berlin, and Spaa SilkGloves.
Ladies' Buckskin and Castor Ganntlot Gloves.
Oenta' Buckskin, Cloth, Berlin, and Spun Silk

Oloves.
Children's Cloth Gloves, in blue, white, and sear-le- t.

Wide Black Sash Rlbbona, very cheap.
Colored Sash Kibnons.
Trimming Klbbona, In blak and colored.
Blank Velvet Kibbotis, best quality.
A large assortment Ladles' and Oenta' Merino

Urlderwi'ar, very cheap.
A largo assortment of Blankets.
All-wo- ol Flannels, Heavy Shaker Flannels.
Opera Flannels, and Plaid Shlrtlnfe Flannels.

PRICK & WOOD,
t 28w4m N. W. cor. EIGHTH and FILBEUT.
N. B. ino doz. Kid Gloves, 11 a pair, worth fl-85-

.

Jouvln's Colored and Black Kid Gloves.

HOLIDAY GIFTS- -

Presents of Intrinsic value may be found at

EDWIN HALL'S,
No. 28 SOUTII SECOND STREET,

IN
RICH BLACK SILKS,

KIC1I COLORKD lLKf,
SPLENDID EVENINQ SILKS.

The latest styles of DKKsa GOODS at very low prices.

Silk Cloaking Velvets,
SILK PLUSnKS,

BhOCHE SITAWr.8,
BLANKET SHAWLS, .

VELVETEEN.
ASTKACRAN CLOTHS, CARACUL LA ULOTUS,

BKAVEKB, Kto.
JOUV1N Kill GLOVES, CLOTH GLOVES, LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS.
ROMAN SASHES AND SCARFS.
FhENCH ML8L1NS AND TARLATANS, for Even-

ing DreHses.
P01 i" AND VALENCIENNES LAOS COLLARS

AND HANDKEKOllIitrS.
LINEN AND LACK SETS, APPLIQUB AND VA--

LKNrlENNEH.
LACES, EDGINGS. INSKRTfNGS, Etc.
IH4OP bKlRTS AND COhSKTd.

0 he above goods have been selected with great
care, aud will be soid at the lowest rats.

6mws8m4p Ej)WINHALL.

PIANOS.

GEORGE STCCK & CO.'S
PIANOS,

ii rand, Square and Ilprifflit.
auo,

HAINES BROS.' PIANOS.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Mason & Hamlin's World-Renowne- d

Cabinet Organs.
For mU or rent, or to rent with vita to purehiuu. and

part of rental apply. 10 tf
4;ous.t Sc risen kik.

J. E. GOULD, No. 923 CtlESNUT Ht.
WM. G. FiaCHER, No. 1018 APCU St.

STEIHWAT & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
Speolal attention Is called to their new

l'atent If prig lit IManoH,
With Doable Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metel Frame Action, etc.. which are matchless in
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled la durability.

CIIAIMME8 II LABIUM,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CUESNUT STREET,
9 13 trrp PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Ilaukera,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-
CIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Drexel, Winlhrop A Co.,tDrexel, Earjet t Co.,

No. 18 Wall btreet, No. i Hue Scribe.
New York. I Parla.

OPTICIANS.

SPECTACLES.
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Malhe
matical. Surveying, Philosophical aud Drawlug la
strumenta, at reduced price.

JAMES W. QXTEES & CO.,

No. a A CUESNUT Street,
I turnup rnrui)gi.?gLA,


